
                                                                                                                                                                                    
 

 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS | Freme Travel will make every effort to operate all tours as advertised but we reserve the right to amend, vary, re-route or cancel when in its best judgment, road conditions, weather, 
boating schedules or other circumstances deem it to be necessary. Freme Travel may suspend any of our tour if its ability to perform is affected by storms, fires, explosions, embargoes, government directives or any 
law or regulation or labour dispute, acts of god such as flood, terrorism, or any other cause is beyond its reasonable control. Freme Travel have no liability for any loss, damage, delay, inconvenience or direct or 
consequential loss. Howsoever caused or whensoever caused, unless due to our employee’s negligence in which case our liability is limited (except for death or personal injury) to a maximum of refund of the cost of 
the tour. Freme Travel is not liable for the sickness or injury of any tour participant. It is your responsibility to ensure that you are medically capable of completing the tour. You are not entitled to any refund for any 
part of the tour that you miss due to sickness. Illness or injury or due to other circumstances outside the control of Freme Travel.     

   
 

B20 TEMBURONG EXPERIENCE 

Tour Code: B20 | Duration: 0900 to 1600 hrs| Minimum 2 Persons | Departure: 0830 Daily 

 

Overview: This excursion is a short immersion into an amazing culture and tradition that is found among 

the people of Temburong. You travel by speedboat through a network of narrow mangrove channels that 

eventually widen out into the Brunei Bay. Along the way you may see some of the iconic local wildlife as 

they begin their day by lounging on the river banks soaking up the sun or looking for nice things to eat. 

 

Upon arrival in Bangar, Temburong we will proceed to an Iban longhouse where the locals are usually very 

welcoming to visitors. We then proceed to Freme Rainforest Lodge where we will demonstrate local recipes 

such as Bamboo Chicken and Bamboo Rice. After lunch, enjoy a short river cruise upriver and be amazed at 

how a lot of the local plants can be used in day to day life before heading back to the Lodge to freshen up. 

We then proceed to Bangar to catch our speedboat back to Bandar Seri Begawan. 

 

Time         Program 
0900            Depart Bandar Seri Begawan (BSB) by Water 

                    Taxi from Residency Jetty 

0945            Arrive at Bangar Temburong 

1000            Depart from Bangar by vehicle for Iban 

                    Longhouse 

1030            Arrive at Iban Long House and welcome by 

                    local resident 

                    - Refreshment and Cultural activities 

1130            Depart for Freme Rainforest Lodge 
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1200         Arrive at Freme Rainforest Lodge and some 

                   - cooking demos (Bamboo rice and Bamboo Chicken) 

                   - Lunch at Rainforest Lodge beside the river 

1330         Temuai Boat ride on the Temburong River 

1500         Vehicle Transfer to Bangar 

1530         Depart from Bangar by Water Taxi to Bandar 

                 Seri Begawan (BSB) 

1600         Arrive at Bandar Seri Begawan (BSB) 

 

Information:   

You will be in the outdoors all day. The environment may be effected by heat, cold, rain, and sun. The river could be 

high or low depending upon recent rain falls. The program may need to adjust to these conditions and the 

interests/abilities of your group. Our staff will advise you of the current conditions and whether 

these might alter your schedule, if necessary. 

 

Life jackets, helmets, other safety equipment and activity operating practices are all in line with recognised 

international standards. 

 

Temburong is remarkably free of biting insects and most people don’t use any insect repellent. But some people are 

more susceptible than others, so bring your favourite insect repellent that works for you. 

 

We will provide: 

All meals and morning / afternoon teas . All transport - Road and River.Lots of thing to see and do. A trained guide to 

describe the area and its wildlife. All safety equipment. 1 mineral water bottle per person. Air conditioned bunkroom 

style accommodation. Beds, beddings, sheets, etc. National Park entrance fee. 

 

What to bring: 

  Comfortable clothing that can get wet or dirty 

  A change of dry clothes for the trip home (optional) 

  Lots of sun protection. 

  Old shoes (that can get wet and dirty) with a good grip 

        for walking over slippery ground. 

 Swimmers and small towel. 

 Camera 

 An effective sun hat (preferably with chin strap) 

 Some small snacks if you think you’ll get hungry on 

        route (please don’t drop the wrappers). 

 Plastic bags to waterproof your valuable items (e.g. 

         camera) on the river trips 

 Your favorite insect repellent 

 Your sense of adventure 


